School Community Council - March 8, 2018
Minutes from last month approved
Minimal Day Training
- No district outline
- Professional Development
- Nearpod
- Quick Feedback
- Site license for a certain number of teachers - 9 per year
- Swivel
- Phone is recording device - follows the teacher
- Creates and .mp4 movie
- Allows you to view from a different perspective
- Can be used to playback lesson if needed
- Could be used for missing assignments, or review
- Available from the district
- Our one can be checked out from the Library
- Others can be checked out from the district
- Sharing what some of our teachers are doing
- Safety and other school procedures
- Interest?
- Some - will follow up
- Story about a teacher using the swivel cam - finding a student who was using her phone
- Anyone can try out Nearpod for 30 students - Then can be given one of the licenses
Professional Development
- We don’t want to be a first year teacher 30 times
- We are passionate about improving our own practices
- We have master teachers in our building - we want to find ways to use them here and
help others to see them
School Improvement Plan
- Improvement plan and Trustland plan goes hand in hand
- Goal #6
- Virtual Reality glasses in Science
- Smart Board and Promethean Board Technology
- Discussion of Promethean Panels
- Would love to get 3 more
Trustland Proposal
- Goal 1
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Intervention for struggling students and enrichment for other students
- Pack time
- Math Tutoring
May move some of our salaries - Americorps is what we have in place
- We may not need the tracker
- Hard to find a person that fits the criteria
- Counselors are working with students as well
Accreditation
- Helps to develop an advocate for students
Maybe some money for an English technition to support Tier 3 there

Goal 2
- Professional Development
- Money used for subs and transportation
- Days in the summer to collaborate together
- Trustlands doesn’t cover all of the needs - but it helps
Goal 3
- Technology
- Will want to adjust the goal to maintain technology
- Will adjust to have a goal to add Promethean boards in the classroom
- Need to teach other teachers how to use the technology
Goal 4
- Reduce class size
- Pays for interns, math teacher
- Increased due to increase in first year teacher salary
- Might get a fine arts intern…
Will write into the plan that if it is not used in one area, then it would move to another
area

Numbers for next year
- just got them last night - have not yet analyzed them
- Review of Orchestra
Next meeting - will look at English technician
SafeUT app - district wide we are seeing 4-5 per day
- it is working
- KSL just had a huge push with it
- Reviewed with our students what we are doing
Evacuation - will go out to the track - also have access to the stake center
- have an accounting system
-

